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ME ITTET1S IN 
UE DH PB1EMME

llOW PRICES IF ECC5 
IN NEW IE MEET

Kynoch AmmunitionTHE WEATHER.
«nort£w«teriy to no^Ty'Vnds.'flL 

and comparatively cool. Black and Smokeless Powder, all sizes shot and balls, 
The vases are extra strong, 

No mis-tires when used

Painless Dentistry
Tnth fill'd or «tracte* »"*,*} 

pain by the celebrated r>ALc 
METHOD.- 

All branchve of 
done In the Most ekllful manner.

Loaded Shells*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ t |D O’Connell Quotes N. Y.
♦ CÙNSLRv*EA0QlJARTEHa t Produce Review to Prove
♦ The Conservatives have op- V
♦ ened their headquarters at ♦
♦ Room 11. Ritchie s Building. ♦
♦ second floor. 60 Princess street. ♦

Phoue, Main 2334. ^

Labor Unions and Other So
cieties will Celebrate the 
Day by Holding Excursions, 
Picnics and Games.

20, 16. 12 ami 10 gauge, 
the powder is first class aud the primers always explode, 

in a good gun.♦
Contention that farmer Gets 
Lower Prices for Eggs in

Black andIn a great variety of sizes. 
Smokeless Powder.

Our variety of Ammunition /• immonso,
Dopartmont a very attractive piaoo for Sportsmen

Metallic Cartridges
States. dents* work

Today Labor Day. will be observed 
as a holiday by all classes of ÇltlieM. 
Probably the blgeet event of the day 
will be the picnic to be held at Wat 
jets1 landing under the auspices of 
l lie Trades and lutbor touneil, but 
there will be other picnics and sports 
of all sorts under the auspices or 
various other organliatlona The 
boats tor the Labor Day Picnic 
leave Indlantown—the M a jest l v at
g 30 and the Slncennes and Champlain 

The committees in charge

Sporting Good•♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦tv our♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ BOSTON DENIAL EMMS"When I say that the farmer In the 
United States gets less for eggs than 
he does in New Brunswick. I am pre 
pared to prove It," said J. D. O Con
nell, who was at the Dufferhi yester
day. "Here is a copy of the New 
York Produce Review for August 30, 
giving the wholesale or jobbing prices 
for eggs in New York."

The reporter copied the following 
♦ from the market reports on eggs:

Aug. 23—Fresh extra, firsts, 18 
to 20 cents; fresh, firsts. 10 1-» to
17 1-2 cents: receipt of cases. -J.osu-

Aug. 24—Fresh, extra firsts. 18 1-2 
to 29 cents; fresh, firsts. 16 1-2 to
17 1-2 cents; receipt of cases. 13,95.».

Aug. 25.—Fresh, extra firsts. 18 1- 
to 20 cents: fresh, firsts. 16 H to 
17 1-2; receipt of cases l2,4o8.

Aug. 26- - Fresh extra firsts. 18 1-2 to 
20 cents; fresh, firsts. 16 1-2 to
17 1-2 cents; receipt of cases, 6,064.

Aug. 28.—Fresh, extra Urals. 1» to 
2d cents: fresh, firsts. 16 V- to
17 1-2 cents; receipt of cases. 9.9»1- 

Aug. 29—Freeh, extra firsts. 19 to
20 1-2 cents;* fresh, firsts. 16 1-2 to
18 cents ; receipt of cases. 24.183. 

in the com- 
uf the egg

4 4 4 4 
4

♦ Conservative Commit t e • 4
♦ Rooms have been opened in *
♦ the wards as follows:

4 4 4 44 4 4 627 Ma'n Street Tel. 683
OR. D. MAHER. Proprietor. |♦

IV. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED44 4CITY,

SYDNEY WARD. 
DUKES WARD. 
QUEENS WARD. 
KINGS WARD.
No. 30 Charlotte

♦ toria Bowling Alley.

WELLINGTON 
+ No. 10 Waterloo St.

♦ PRINCE WARD—No.
♦ Union St., next Golden
♦ Drug Store.

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.♦ ♦
NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
♦
4 at 1 p. m. . „ M

of the picnic arrangements are a.
l<>Tickets at the boat—H. T. c'*mp* 
bell. G. I.angbeln. J. Hughes, 1*. Coop
er, W. Burnes. .. , .

Sports—David Daley. XX. C°£te 
Wheel of fortune—W. Ailing ham,

E. Tlghe. „ f
Beau boards—C. H. Stevens, T. F.

Palmer.
Splndal—A. Dever. L. Donovan.
Archery—P. Brown, Alex. XX tison.
Air gun—J. Rodgers. Fred Baxter.
Dolls—Jas. XV'olfe. John M. Martin.
African dodger—E. S. Fitzpatrick.
Bowling alley—W. Stewart. Geo.

Red more. T. Ixmgon 
Dancing—F. Cooper.
Refreshments—H. Sheffield. " nt.

Lannlgan. C. Russell. Jas. Taylor, Jas.
LeClalr.

Besides foot racing, tug-of-war and 
jumping the sports will Include boat 
racing and baseball.

Other Celebrations.
The members of the Renforth Out

ing Association have planned a big 
celebration for Labor Day During tbe 
afternoon races will be held and other 
aquatic events will take place and 
in the evening there will be a grand 
illumination on the river to be follow- 
ed by ,a dance in the pavilion.

Aii excursion under the auspices of 
Tabernacle Baptist church will run ! 
to Brown's Flats by steamer Blaine, 
leaving indlantown at 8.30 a. m., re
turning by steamer Victoria on her 
regular down river trip at 4 o clock, 
and in conjunction with the picnic a 
moonlight excursion will be run to 
Brown's Flats at 7 o'clock p. m. Any 

who wishes to stay on the picnic 
grounds can come down on the moon
light excursion for the one fare.

Branch 482 of the C. M. B A., will
hold a picnic to Chapel drove. Tills -, — s
will be the first picnic held by this I y\|| our Sporting Shoes are ■ ' Lasu
H(T,ind,r:^,sS;"liol^e,'^ lc.relully selected from maker,

undoubted reliability. The
^turJon^-'Me rVn'enï. lupper «tocU «e °( NotwegtanI, 

lovable one for all. The land English leathers; the bottom I tarday atle,-„oon. The lecturer was
Hampton will leave Indlantown at 9 II ;■ vitm-l Mw, Katherine Stephenson, "round
a in returning about 7.30 p. m. I leather m most cases IS ot VlSCO |i the worjd • w. C. T. U. missionary.

The Westfield Outing Association 1 , , . :i » .Lc Dallern8 and I! who holds the office of state president
have arranged a fine programme of IllZCd oak, wnilSl me paner ns «mu ■ ^ ^ w (, T v ,u Massachusetts,
sports for the day. and if the weather ■ j • a|| brand new this I Possessing the happy faculty of repro-
ia fine a dance will be held in the ■“**“ I during personal experiences in an -

luminatlve manner and being us well, 
an admirable raconteur, she cuptlxat- 
Ml her hearers from the beginning, 
and gave a vivid word picture of the 
eastern countries she had visited in 
her tour of the world.

After briefly outlining the growth

♦ >
♦ ♦♦ St., Vic- ♦

♦
WARD— ♦ 

♦
221 ♦ 

Ball ♦

If You Are BuildingSporting 
I Shoes

1 ♦

♦ You will require NAILS, BUILDING PAPER. LOCK 
SETS, KNOBS, WINDOW FASTENERS, PAINTS,
OILS. MANTELS, TILES. GRATES, ETC

-

Let Us Quote You

>
4 ♦NORTH END WARDS

♦ VICTORIA WARD—Victoria ♦
> Rink, City Road.
+ DUFFERIN WARD—No 663 ♦

Main St., next door to F. ». 
Thomas Hat Store.

4 4

♦

Season Will Soon 
Be Open

The following 
ment on the con 
market during the week :

good lots
western—lacking enough : 
satisfy best trade hut showing very 
little loss—are going at 18 to lot 
cents, and a few lots of ungraded or 

slightlv assorted eggs are good 
reach latter range also: 

rank and flic of our receipts 
still offering at

appears
ndition

♦ of graded 
full fresh to

4 "Some veryLORNE WARD 
LANSDOWNE 
STANLEY WARD.
St. Michael's Hall, formerly ♦ 

Temple of Honor, Main St.

WEST END WARDS.

GUYS WARD - Prentice ♦ 
Boys' Hall, Guilford St.

BROOKS WARD-Lockhart ♦
Building. St. John St.

WARD. I4
4

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain StiSPS;♦
enough to 
but the
of ungraded e^s are

of 16 to 17 Mo cents, and there 
which lower prices

4 R|4

and development of the W. C T. U. UI-. j*** ng*** “tel 

since lta Inception, ahe enlarged upon miny uf tllf, (al,. ami injurlou, pria- 
Iter theme, allowing the several rela- vi|1|^,i thus to 0 great extent, off set- 
tlonshlps Which make temperance and tlllg ,t,e work of the missionary work- 
missionary work Inseparable, which re- erB
latlonshlp though always existent, has Thf ohlncne government has at a 
only of recent years been regarded colt o( I'o.utih.uuu fought to stifle the 
as vital. , e , opium traffic, but through outside In-

Relationship of purpose, the first flueM.elj ,|le ,-lgatette has proved a 
bond between temperance and mis- ,uccm,b1| substitute thus counteract- 
stonarv endeavor, «he said arises from ( llH. wurk „( the government. The 
the fact that both agencies seek the clglrette |,a, taken a strong hold un 
same end. the spiritual uplift ing of t'blnes-.. The liquor t rallie amt 
the UidlvIdltalZThln kinship arises al- ,.|aar#ll,. habit, Introduced Into the 
so frout the fact that both agencies . ^)llvllt through western tourist» and 
make use of the same Instruments. utIi.-i-h, have served to a great extent 
and exeit their Influence lit the same L , do lhe work of the missionary, 
sphere, and are directed against a jn vu11rludlng her address the lee- 
common foe. : rarer made an urgent appeal to her

While but a decade ago China, in , rori exurt their efforts to sc- 
dla and some ot the other Oriental; the legislation in favor of pro- 
countries were practically total ub- : f |6|l| 
sllnent. the Impact of the western
wave has served til destroy temper- money For Those Interests*, 
sues in those foun,lr'*‘ "'J * ' By all accounts the McKay Coal 
has the pernicious 1 'll1ue‘,‘ elr„fal a™ I Rconomlzer, Smoke Raiser and Draft 
ornliatlon bvcomv. end no 6reel * Im vulng to pruvi* a winner to
the proportion, that legalized it 1. giving u.
traîne has assumed, that one of th | with steamers as with
greatest ,hï „ lèmuerauce locomotives, -loseplt Williams, chief
eastern countries Is the Intemperance ^ of g h. Slncennes, has

“rapidly during the »'“’I

the Url«n-( und labor.

a range
4 INTERESTING LDDRESS 

B< W.CJ.II. 1551I1Ï
are some lots for 
have to be accepted, some such rang
ing down to 14 cents or less. The 
abundance of comparai Ively cheap 
dean eggs has made a dull and easier 
market for dirties' and checks ; dirt
ies' must now be.very prime and well 
candled to reach 15 cents, and fine
•checks' have been freely ottered at
13 to 13U, cents; most of the dirties 
have no “outlet above 14 cents, and 
many ordinary lota go lower. Poor 
•checks’ range ull the way down to 
$2 a case, or 6 2-3 cents a dozen.

Eggs were selling in St. John during 
the same week by the case at the rate 
of 25 cents per dozen.

The Farmer's Price.
"These eggs which the Jobber^ sells 

for 6 2 3 cents are eatable eggs.
Mr. O'Connell, me farmer got les» 
than 6 2-3 cents for them.

■ All these prices for the different 
grades of eggs are the jobbers price. 
What the farmer got will depend ot 
his distance from the market. In 
many cases he probably only got one- 
half the jobbers' price. The retail 
price is of course higher than the job
bers' price. On the best grades it i» 
usually one-third higher.

"Many farmers In this province have 
written to relatives and friends about 
the price of eggs in the States. Their 
friends wrote buck telling what they 
nay tor eggs -the retail price- and the 
farmer compares that with the price 
he gets, and concludes that he would 
get higher prices under reciprocity. 
But 1 am satisfied he would not.

■ It the New Brunswick farmer ship
ped to New York he would, after pay
ing the freight, get only about ote- 

F me most two-thirds ot the
In New Brunswick

♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

PW
Mrs. Katherine Stephenson 

Gave Experiences inCenten- 
-sty Yesterday — Bad Effects 

of Western Civilization in

I

Reported for Profanity.

\Tnlon street Saturdax.

Resisted Arrest.
on saturduv John Sullivan was ar- 

lag the police.

"The relationship between temper- 
and missionary work," was I hoi

for Labor Day.
On Labor Day the C.P-R- *»> “Su

spectai suburban tram to leave 
,be Union Depot al LU) p. m. for 
welalord and intermediate stations.

Suburban

Fall.pavilion this evening.
Knight, of Pythias

will take place

Nickel Open 10 A. M. Today.
Nickel Theatre lias a great show 

for Labor Day with a IW— 
that commences at 10 u clock In

New pictures, new songs, 
music. A great holiday bill.

tlon 
grown
venrs. and tho customs 
nation# have ielxed upon

$3.50 to $10.00
a Pair

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

A unique ceremony 
this evening when the intrepid Tyros 
will beard the runaway tiger and 

v other imported jungle deni- 
it the institution of Adlla Temple 

No. 157, Dramatic Order of tho 
Knlghta of Khovassati—a special 
branch of the Pythian fraternity-in 
the Nickel Theatre.

The ceremonial will commence be 
tweeu 8 and 9 o'clock and nearly one 
hundred local Knights pf Pythias and 
a number from outside the city will 
be the victims. According to a piece 
of D. O. O. K. literature, the "herd 
of tmbranded Tyros will be rounded 
up and driven across the great burn
ing desert to the Oasis of Peoria. 
To participate in these festivities one 
must be a knight of motive pure and 
be able to produce from some hidden 
nook of his homespun pack the requi
site samollans in legal tender. He 
must be well recommended by some
one who has before him trod the rug
ged road to success, and who now 
stands on the pinnacle, a full-fledged 
Knight of Khorassan with spotless 
garb and penniless pocket book.

forenoon, 
new _

Clothing Found.
The police report finding a bag con

taining children's clothing on the 
Westmorland road Saturday, also a 
parcel containing cloth on Coburg St. 
The articles await the owners at the 
police station. A “Biggest Yet” Sale 

of Colored Suitings
half or at
eggs6 are not*graded, but they would 
be graded if sent to New York. There 
every egg is candled -held up before 
a candle in a dark room, and graded.

“What are ‘dirties'? fc-gg» *hich 
have dirt on the shells. XVby aren t 
they washed? Because when they are 
washed they decompose rapidly.

■ Is the egg supply falling below the
deT?ere is what the Produce Review 

Receipts since Jan. i.
time last year,

Who Owns The Eggs?
The police Saturday night found 

three small boxes of eggs in an alley 
off Nelson street and placed them tu 
George E. Barbour's warehouse on the 
North Wharf where they can be ob
tained by the owner.

Mill st.King St.
Union St.

TO BEGIN TUESDAY MORNING |

Hundreds of Yards of New fall Tweeds in fashionable 
Shades To Go at Positively Startling Prices

Ferry Steamer Damaged.
The Jerry steamer Governor Carle- 

ton was being run with one propeller 
yesterday. Saturday night while enter
ing the East Side dock a propeller 
came in contact with a sunken log 
and the blades were broken off.

Slight Fire.
At 2.45 yesterday afternoon 

alarm was sent in from box 43 for a 
tire in the woodshed of the Protest
ant Orphanage on Brittain Btree,f 
The fire was mainly in the ru°* 
the shed and was extinguished with 
but little difficulty. . The cause of the 
fire is unknown.

The Best Quality eta Reasonable Price |
says:
4.146.402 cases; 
3.466.773’cases.'

Which ? I

.. DROWNED I» DREDGING 
EE OH WEST SIDE WISH EXPENDITURE 

FOB Will MEETING
leadaches or Glasses Just imagine bright, new Fall Tweeds, nice quality, fresh 

from the looms of one of the world’s largest maker», and you 
will realize how mnch unusual is this chance to secure fashion
able cloths for Autumn suits at such tremendous savings.

This sale is the result of oveiproduction at a leading mill 
which enables us to offer our patrol» these very desirable fabrics 

at barely the coét of weaving them.
Bear in mind that these materials were made for this new 

season's wear and. at the low sale figures, present a bargain 
opportunity which you will have to accept immediately m ord.

to profit.
Hundreds of yards of Aylbh, dependable Tweed Suitings in

Greys

When there's a delect In 
your eVes It dues not mean 
that you are Ukely to become 
blind II you do not wear 
glasses. But It does mean 
that unie»» yvu have the 
trouble corrected, your e>e« 
will be under constant strain 
aud you will have the head
aches recurring more fre
quently.

If you would lather have 
than to wear

Warren Boudreau Met Death 
Wading on Carleton flats, 
Yesterday - IHtle Sister 
Takes Sad News Home.

Trip of Carleton County Hench- 
Cost $1200 - Light

Lying and Lurking.
10.30 o'clock Saturday night

the police arrested Patrick Downey, 
a man 52 years of age on the charge 
of lvtug and lurking in a shed off Car
marthen street and not being able to 
give a satisfactory account of him
self. About 2.30 o'clock yesterday 
morning Mary Gillett aged 26 years 
was arrested in a barn off Pond street, 
on the same charge.

men
Fingered Experts Made Sue- 
cessful Raid on Unsuspect-

J5E* TnVe'"nd ?“y

alien,oon. the victim being Warren 
Boudreau, the 14 year old son of Har
ry Boudreau, a laborer, who resides 
at 35 Noith 

The young
with his little stater. Eva a 
had their dinner yesterday
the harbor on the ferry and nald a of lbem were 
visit to Beatleay * Beach Tin- tide w as atoOUUtg> but among thoi-e who sufler- 
lomlng In and there was an excellent ed beavy losses were >lr. Bowen, of 
opportunity for wading along the nats. ( wbo ilt reputed to have been 
The boy lelt the little £H on the n|kvn) about while V. B.
beach and taking off all his clothing Car,e„ wag nit lor about IS.', of Ills 
with the exception of his "ousers. , rflaou„ lo|n.
placed his clothes on a raft and «tan- |n <-aricton county, the expenditure 
ed out wading along the flats. , .n# Laurier demonstration In Ht.

A short distance from the beach w8g on a grand scale. The sum
the flats have been dredged and there ,, 20(| aa„ ,.ODTerted Into paste
ls a depth of about SO feet at low ^ pasM., f„r transponm Ion of 
water. The boy did not know about |j,uriera henchmen to the tine of 
th,- deep water and In an ln*'en' ,he demonstration. In addition to 
walked over the bank and sank to his ttle quarteting of the force# In
death. . ... this the quartering of tire forces in

There were few people abojrtlhe unounted lo a considerable Item, to 
bearh at the time, is H wa# about 2 nothing of other Incidentals 
o'clock and no person saw the accident •»> 
except the little girl. When her broth- 
er did not Appear on the surface she 
did not notify any ct the people on 
the bench, hot left the pince and har
ried to her home on North street. Al
ter she bad been home for some time 
she told her father. Mr. Boudreau 
hastened lo the bench and there 
found hi# son's clothing on the raft.
A. soon ns the alarm »«• 
number of men commenced dragging 
about the place with grapple#, but 
without success.

The place where the boy snob is 
foil of large holes caused by the 
dredges besides being Tory deep which 
made the work of grappling difficult.
The men worked during the afternoon 
and Inst evening but up lo an early 
hour this morning lhe body had not 
boon recovered.

ing Innocents.
the headaches, 
glasses, don't buy glasses.

If you want In get rid of 
the headache, come In early 
In the morning and let us 
t-xamine your eye*. XX*e will 
tell you just what they need 
and will make up for you 
glasse* that will not only 
correct the trouble, but will 
look well too.

. The Laurier talk fest in this city 
naive lux 
! lower* of 

and they fell

last week proved au expei 
iiry to a number of the fol 
"the white plume." 
vlf-tini* to the craft of the light finger-

■■■■■■■■■■■■■ Rome

An Umbrella Found.
It le an old t-aylug that an umbrella 

1s anv person's property, and it is a 
fact that when n person forget* and 
leaves a rain protector behind, it is 
very seldom recovered again. The 

who left the umbrella on the 
ng Square Saturday be “ore

fortunate, howeter. as it fell into the 
hands of an honest policeman, who 
wishes the owner to call at the police 
station for it.

rftrect.
in company 

after they
fellow

fi ed expert» during their stay
touched for small

!-•
Hi

The decision rests with
you.1

A Stray Horse.
jay afternoon shortly after l 
black mare was seen to cross 

flats, swim the 
about the low-

L. L. Sharpe & Son Greens,Yesterd 
o'clock a
the Courtenay Bay 
creek and then wander 
er section of the city. After taking in 
the sights about Ix>wcr Cove, the ani
mal sauntered along Water street and 
was captured at the East Side ferry 
landing bv some boys. The horse got 

from the boys and was later 
at Reeds

, Browns,
Blues and Heather Mixtures

WIDTH, 56 INCHES

JfWfkn m< Cptitiam.
21 KINO STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B
extra wide

55C and 75C a Yard

NO SAMPLES GIVEN

The sa’e will start promptly at eight o’clock in the Drew 
Goods Department-Ground Floor

raptured by Fred Klllen 
Point who In tarn passed the animal 
over to Detevtlve Klllen who bad It 
Blared in Campbell's stable where It 
ran be procured by the owner.

Farewell and Ooed Wl#h#a. 
on the occasion of the severance of 

with the General The bargain price» areWedding
Invitations

dÜwttut,0^ asslstan tM lad > * rape Hot rtuT | 

ent wa# on Friday evening tendered 
n farewell by her aasoelate. of the, 
naming staff During lhe period of. 
her connection with the hospital Mias 
Puddings on was devoted to her pro {«skm and a general favorite. While 
her departure fanned regret, the oc
casion was also one of congratula,lu,, 
to Mian Podding!on. who. In the near 
future, will be a principal in a happy 
event As a token of Ibelr esteem 
her associates in the profession leu 

uer a liars shower. Mis# Pod 
IjrjEton left on Sntotdsy lor her home 
Is Bellelsle.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* 

,♦ important to voters ♦

♦ Conservatives wishing 
4 mat inn about voters*
♦ transfers, etc. phone or call ♦ 

f#mservatlvc beadquar- 4
Ritchie's BuHdlng. No. 50 4 

Phone M. 2334 4

♦ 4
aod

AnnouncementsInfor- ♦ 
lists. ♦ Engraved and Printed 

In Best Style.

C H. riEWWELUHG
JARDINE BUILDINO. 

EM/. Prince WlllUn

♦ at the
♦ lets,
♦ or at the olflee of John C. Bel- ♦ l ^ hammer. Barnhill Build- ♦
♦ tag. 'Phone Main 660. ♦

+ + + +

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD.

4

«s a


